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Dole & Bailey is proud to be your
independent butcher and purveyor.
Did you know…
• we have been family-owned and operated since 1868
• we are a Certified Woman-Owned Business and were named
one of the 2020 Top 100 Women-Led Businesses by the
Commonwealth Institute and the Boston Globe
• we are proudly Animal Welfare Approved, USDA OrganicHandling Certified, and Non-GMO Project Verified
• our Master Butchers have four-generations of experience
and expertise
• our fishmongers source the world for the finest local and
imported seafood available
• we offer 1-on-1 cheese tastings with our American Cheese
Society Certified Cheese Professional, Dan McElligott
• our Sales Team come from a wide variety of backgroundsrestaurants, hotels, bakeries, catering, and retail- and are
here to expertly answer all your questions about our incredible
products
• we love sharing new products, beautiful chef creations, and
insider specials on Instagram...follow us at @doleandbailey
• we LOVE to talk food! Call us at 781-935-1234

Why
Shop
Local?

Spend $100 with
a LOCAL business

68

$

43

$

stays in your
community

stays in your
community

Spend $100 with
a NON-LOCAL
business
Stats from Local First’s 2008 “Local Works!” study by Civic Economics.

Letter from Nancy
A Season of Gratitude. A Season of Giving Thanks.
The holiday season is upon us — a time when it is important to pause and share our thanks. We start by
giving thanks for each one of you. Your loyalty to Dole & Bailey fuels our mission to source the finest
foods in the world. We are honored and grateful to be your independent butcher and purveyor!
I also want to personally thank and celebrate the dedicated people on our Dole & Bailey team. Working
closely together in this unprecedented year, the team accepted each challenge and overcame every
obstacle with efficiency and excellence.
These are exciting times at Dole & Bailey! Named one of the Top 100 Women-Led Businesses in
Massachusetts for 2020, we continue our 153-year legacy of shaping food culture and local food
systems. The community we have created is central to the quality of many lives and livelihoods, and a
powerful influence for good in our uncertain times.
As you flip through this Holiday Guide, I hope you will feel inspired by Dole & Bailey’s extraordinary
selection of meats, seafood, cheeses, charcuterie, gourmet items, and more.
Warm thanks and love to you and your families,
Nancy Matheson-Burns
President/CEO of Dole & Bailey

From left to right: Amelia Buthray, Sales Manager;
Nancy Matheson-Burns, Owner/President;
Andi Wolfgang, Procurement Manager/Analyst

Portioned Luxe Center of the Plate Collection
5257 1 0
523 6 6 0
523311

POULTRY
Chicken, Breast, Statler, Boneless with Skin, Local, Misty Knoll, 40/case
Chicken, Tomahawk, 6-8oz, 30/case
Duck, Breast, Boneless, Double, 16oz+, Jurgielewicz, 6/case

BEEF
Beef, Loin Reserve 832, BMS 10+, Miyazaki-Gyu, 3-5oz
WGRES832
SRW1114DCS2 Beef, Steak Ready Flatirons, Black Wagyu, Frozen, Snake River Farms
Beef, Chateaubriand, 16oz, 10/case
UGH1190BC16
449710

PORK
Pork, Tenderloins, American Kurobuta, Frozen, 2/cryo

201957

GAME
Venison, Osso Bucco, 3”, 10lbs

233591
233330
233720

LAMB
Lamb, Rack, French, Australia, Frozen, 28oz+, 12/case
Lamb, Cocktail Rib Chops, 2oz, 80 count
Lamb, Hind Shank, 18-22oz, 2/bag

345349

VEAL
Veal, Rib Chop, French, Frozen, 8-12oz, 20/case

Large Format Selections

At Dole & Bailey, our
butchery skills are
four-generations
strong.
Our Master Butchers’
work is exceptional
including wholeanimal butchery,
dressed carcasses,
and the finest details
of portion-controlled
meats.

BEEF
3CHA109ECS Beef, Rib Export, 2x2, USDA Choice, 3/case
3CHA109ACS Beef, Rib, Frenched, Tomahawk, 9”, USDA Choice, 2/case
Beef, Steamship Round, Bone-In, USDA Prime, 60-65lbs
105370
Beef, Striploin, Railroad Roast, USDA Choice, 2/case
180515
Beef, Striploin, Steak Ready Center Cut, USDA Choice, 1/case
180510
Beef, Striploin, Boneless, 0x1, USDA Prime, 2/case
2PRA180CS
Beef, Rib Export, Lip On, USDA Prime, 2/case
109350
Beef, Ribeye Roll, Snake River Farms, Frozen, 2/box
110505
583310
499800
401010

PORK
Pork, 9 Rib Rack, Chop Ready, 4/case
Pork, 20 Rib Crown Roast, 10lbs, 10lbs
Pork, Steamship, 14lbs. average, Frozen, 1/case

233050
234000

LAMB
Lamb, Steamship, 8lbs, 4/8lbs
Lamb, Leg BRT, 2/8lbs

523241
525870

POULTRY
Duck, Whole, Dry-Aged, Jurgielewicz, 6.5lb, Frozen, 4/case
Turkey, Breast, Boneless, Skin On, 6-8lbs, Local, Misty Knoll, 2/case

332275

VEAL
Veal Rack, 6 Rib, Prime, Frozen, 2/6lbs

202670

GAME
Bison, Ribeye, Boneless, Frozen, 2/case
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Iberico Pork
Iberico Pork is a Spanish culinary treasure, amongst the finest pork in the world. Raised “Campo Iberian
Pork”, a term that requires that animals are raised in open air on an all-natural cereal-based diet.
Iberian Pork Belly
Iberico pork bellies
(aka Panceta) are a
rich, succulent cut with
flavorful ribbons of fat
and meat. This is the same
cut bacon is made from,
but it is also delicious
slow-roasted or braised
until tender. These are
sold with skin on.
4 per case • 202746

Lomo
Lean, tender, and mildflavored. Though they
are narrower than a
conventional pork loin,
they can be cooked
similarly - roasted as
whole portions or sliced
into pork chops.
8 per case • 202736

Pluma
One of the most
prized cuts in Spain.
Exceptionally juicy,
marbled and succulent,
considered the pork
equivalent of the flank.
Pluma can be roasted,
grilled, or seared then
served whole or sliced.
24 per case • 202737

Rack
One of the finest cuts
from the world’s finest
pork, these bone-in pork
racks make a kingly
roast or are easily sliced
into incredibly luxurious
chops.
6 per case • 202735

Hams
NUESKE
Boneless Ham, 6-9lbs •
770660
Naturally moist and
tender, gently smoked for
24 hours over glowing
applewood embers, fully
cooked, and spiral-sliced
into neat, even slices.

Glazed Spiral Half Ham,
7lb average • 770730
When warmed, this ham
gives off a sweet, honeyladen fragrance that
perfectly complements
the unforgettable
flavor of moist & tender
applewood-smoked meat.

NORTH COUNTRY
Bone-In Steamship Carving Ham • 430410
Maple cured, moist, and exceptionally-flavorful,
these lush hams and loins are reminiscent of old-style
charcuterie that can only come from slow, deliberate
preparation methods perfected to enhance flavor
rather than mask it.
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Misty Knoll Turkeys
Great turkey dishes depend on an incredible bird. Misty Knoll Farm’s
birds are exquisite heritage-breed turkeys raised locally in New Haven,
Vermont. Their turkeys are free-to-roam, with access to abundant feed,
water, and fresh air. Allowed to grow naturally to size, Misty Knoll birds
are exceptionally tender and full of flavor.
525720
525721
525722
525723
525725
525870

Whole Turkey • 12 - 16lbs • 4 per
Whole Turkey • 16 - 20lbs • 3 per
Whole Turkey • 20 - 24lbs • 3 per
Whole Turkey • 24 - 28lbs • 2 per
Whole Turkey • 28 - 32lbs • 2 per
Turkey Breast • 6 - 8lbs • 2 per
Boneless, Skin On

case
case
case
case
case
case

in New Ha
v
Vermont en,

“Best turkey I have ever
had, hands down!”
Chef Daron G
oldstein
Chef/Owner
of Provender
Ellsworth, Ma
ine
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Seafood
Kvarøy Arctic Salmon
There’s a reason that Kvarøy is Dole & Bailey’s signature salmon...it’s the
best in the world! Free of antibiotics, GMOs, chemicals, pollutants, and
sourced from a 3rd-generation family business, Kvarøy Arctic salmon was
named “Certified Heart Healthy” by the American Heart Association. 3.5oz
serving of Kvarøy salmon has over 2,000mg of Omega-3s, exceeding the
weekly recommended goal.
Salmon Fillet, Skin On, D-Trim, PBO • 14lbs • 562441
Shucks Maine Lobster
Shuck’s “EZ Shuck” Maine Lobster product line is the highest quality in
the industry. Shucks Maine Lobster uses an innovative food-processing
technology called High Pressure Processing (HPP) to loosen raw lobster
meat from the shell, producing revolutionary lobster products that are
easier to use, less messy, higher quality, and more versatile than existing
alternatives.
Lobster Meat, Tail, Raw • 2lbs • 585427
Lobster Meat, Claw & Knuckle, Raw • 2lbs • 585428
Bristol Scallops
When you deserve beautiful, whole, top-quality scallops as part of your
dining experience, you deserve Bristol scallops. Whether they are plucked
from the Gulf of Maine or harvested from the pristine waters of Peru or
Japan, Bristol searches the world over to find scallops that meet their
relentless Maine standards. Every scallop is ready to go on your VIP plate.
U10 Dry, All Natural Scallops • 1 gallon • 582490
10/20 Dry, All Natural Scallops • 1 gallon • 582500
Shipwreck Select Oysters
These oysters are harvested by a small group of dedicated fishers. Using
the traditional oyster tongs and search far and wide for our select oysters.
3”, medium cup, thick and vibrant green shells. Medium brine paired with
sweet grass and cool minerals.
From South Lake, PEI • 100 per case • 581230

550330
550331
582975
584180
742726
742251
661310
661365
661386
562850
744630

Chilean Sea Bass Fillet, Frozen, 6oz
Chilean Sea Bass Fillet, Frozen, 8oz
Spanish Octopus, Frozen, 6-8lbs
Jumbo Lump Crab Meat, 1lb
Smoked Bluefish, 2.5lb
Smoked Bluefish Pâté, 6oz
16/20 White Shrimp, P&D, Tail On, 2lbs
13/15 Cooked Black Tiger Shrimp, 2lbs
31/40 Cooked White Shrimp, 1lb
Squid Rings & Tentacles, 2.5lbs
White Anchovies in Olive Oil & Vinegar, 2.2lbs
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Dole & Bailey
Seafood Department
is helmed by Chris
Morris. Having
worked for over 10
years as a Seafood
Specialist for the
nation’s premier
all-natural retailer
he knows where to
source the finest
seafood in the world.

Chris Morris
Fishmonger
Extraordinaire
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Caviar
Calvisius Caviar
Passion and expert craftsmanship have shaped Calvisius into industry leaders for both environmental
methods and the production of premium-quality caviar. Calvisius sturgeon flourish in two farms in
northern Italy: Calvisano, between Milan and Venice (close to Lake Garda), and Canove, by the
Ticino Natural Park, for a total of 150 acres of freshwater ponds fed by pristine, natural water,
thriving in an environment that is as close as possible to their natural habitat. Their state-of-the-art
sustainable practices include replenishing rivers worldwide with previously endangered stocks as
Calvisius specializes in raising pure sturgeon breeds.
Calvisius produces the largest variety of caviars in the world and is an industry benchmark in terms of
farming standards, quality and quantity of the caviar produced.
Oscietra Imperial
A rich, nutty, creamy flavor so prized that it sets the standard in caviar.
Golden Imperial is available to the US market in very limited quantities,
with a seductive round umami flavors of pine nuts, fresh pecans, light
aromas of hazelnuts, and a touch of seafoam brine.
28g • 741366
Tradition Prestige
Tradition Prestige has large eggs that are silky and have elegant notes.
Creamy, buttery flavors arrive first as hints of seaweed yield to a long,
impressive clean finish.
28g • 741372
Sevruga
Sevruga is known to have the strongest flavor profile among all of
Calvisius’ caviar. Rich and complex flavors of the sea with a slight
touch of hazelnut and iodine. Slightly reminiscent of anchovies.
28g • 741369
Siberian Classic
A bold caviar with full-flavored aromas of the sea, finishes with
clean, pure, unabashed flavor. The Classic selection boasts a bold yet
balanced taste; a succulent caviar that demands attention.
28g • 741362 or 125g • 741363
Oscietra Classic
A rich, nutty, creamy flavor so prized that it sets the standard in caviar.
Oscietra Classic has delicate, smooth flavors, and a nuanced nuttiness
with just a hint of lingering saltiness.
28g • 741373
Caviar Lingotto
Fresh Pacific White sturgeon caviar (Acipenser transmontanus) is
stored in a mold and aged for around two months. Once Lingotto is
properly aged, the flavor is intensified, and the texture is firm enough
to be shaved, micro-planed or cut into strips. Lingotto can be used on
hot food.
742671
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Cheese
It’s not the holidays without cheese! Below is a listing of exquisite cheeses from Dole & Bailey’s very
own Certified Cheese Professional, Dan McElligott.
570984 Pleasant Ridge Reserve (Wisconsin), 10lbs
Alpine-style cheese inspired by alpage production Beaufort & Gruyere. Savory with a rich
saltiness and fruity finish.
570985 Pleasant Ridge Reserve Extra Aged (Wisconsin), 10lbs
Deeper flavors of brown butter and toasted almonds.
570986 Rush Creek Reserve (Wisconsin), 6/12oz
Very limited availability! Seasonally-produced raw grass-fed cow’s milk wrapped in spruce
to develop a woody, savory custard beneath the rind.
570550 Parish Hill Cornerstone (Vermont), 14lbs
A true American original made with single-herd raw milk and house-made native cultures.
Rich cheese with a bright finish. A versatile ingredient.
570960 Tomme De La Chataigneraie (France), 10lbs
Using milk from goats grazing among chestnut trees, the cheese is then aged on chestnut
planks, developing flavors of sweet nuttiness and a yogurt-y finish in this cheese.
570678 Wild Herb Raclette (Switzerland), 7.5lbs
Swiss Raclette with a unique blend of alpine herbs!
570679 Smoked Raclette (Switzerland), 7.5lbs
Cold-smoked to develop deep-and-warm smoky flavors.
570680 Truffle Raclette (Switzerland), 7.5lbs
Whole black truffles are shaved into this luxurious raclette.
571013
Ramp Raclette (Switzerland), 7.5lbs
Swiss alpine foraged ramps are added to this savory delight.
570677 Natur Raclette (Switzerland), 14lbs
Pure and simply delicious, melt this cheese over potatoes, cured meats, and veggies.
570744 Tomme Crayeuse (France), 4.4lbs
Vegetal forward cheese with complementary lactic and earthy flavors.
570682 La Sanglee (Switzerland), 5oz
Petite and funky spruce-wrapped oozers originally produced by the cheesemaker as a
Christmas gift for friends and family.
570683 Blue Brain (Switzerland), 5oz
Don’t let the deep blue rind scare you! Below is dense, custardy paste loaded with earthy
notes and a lactic finish.
542431 Isigny Sainte-Mère Mini Heritage Brie (France), 8.8oz
Classic French Brie, rich flavors of mushrooms and fresh grass.
Our Fromagerie is run by Dan
McElligott, an American Cheese
Society Certified Cheese
Professional, a title that specifies he
has passed rigorous testing and has
an outstanding knowledge in the
world of cheese.
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Contact us to schedule a 1-on-1
tasting with Dan to design your
own custom cheese program!

Dan McElligott
Certified Cheese
Professional 9

Charcuterie
Charlitos Cured Meats
Charlitos is a small producer of hand-crafted cured meats made from sustainable raw materials, based
in New York City.
Trufa Seca
Made with pasture-raised, heritage-breed pork, seasoned with black truffles and
mineral-rich sea salt. This is a striking example of how minimal ingredients can produce a
world-unto-itself of complexity. Dry-Cured for up to two months.
5oz - 570852 • 1.5lb - 570856 • Sliced, 3oz - 570862
Cerveza Seca
Bold and subtle with a robust autumnal warmth, Cerveza Seca demonstrates how the
use of beer in the curing process can produce a flavor so enchantingly unique, it eludes
classification.
5oz - 570853 • 1.5lb - 570857 • Sliced, 3oz - 570860
Salami Picante
This salami gracefully strikes a harmonious balance between “making sure the heat is felt”
and “making sure you can still taste the salami’s meaty, salty nuances.”
5oz - 570854 • 1.5lb - 570858 • Sliced, 3oz - 570861
Campo Seco
Intended to demonstrate the power of simple ingredients, Campo Seco is versatile and
long lasting, pairing deliciously with a wide variety of cheeses, fruits, and condiments. It
is also a graceful complement to pasta, risotto, or scrambled eggs.
5oz - 570851 • 1.5lb - 570855 • Sliced, 3oz - 570859
asmallgood
asmallgood only uses whole animals and primal cuts sourced direct from local
farmers. All animals have been raised on living pasture with the highest level
of animal welfare. In their shop they practice seam butchery, a traditional
European technique that focuses on individual muscle groups, reducing waste,
and allowing for a better preparation of salami grinds and whole muscle cures.
Hard Cider Salami • 4.5oz • 570662
Made with spent cider lees from Whaleback
Hard Cidery.

Coppa • 4.5lbs • 570667
Pork collar cured in hard cider and cultured
with koji.

Ramp Salami • 4.5oz • 570663
A delicious salami made with wild leek found
throughout the forests of eastern North
America.

Lonza • 3.5lbs • 570668
Cider brined, rolled in wild fennel and
Calabrian chili and cultured with kojil.

Basque-ish Salami • 4.5oz • 570664
Made with espelette pepper, hard cider, and a
blend of Heartstone Farm beef and pork belly.

Bresaola • 4lbs • 570685
Heartstone Farm beef with northern
spicebush. Brined in red wine, cider lee, and
culuted in koji.

Northern Spice Bush Salami • 4.5oz • 570665
Northern Spice Bush is a deciduous shrub
in the laurel family. Made with a blend of
Heartstone Farm beef and pork belly.

Guanciale • 3.5lbs • 570715
Jowl-cured with hard cider and cultured hard
cider.
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Charcuterie
Lady Edison Country Ham
Funky, salty, and oh-so buttery, this country ham is like the “prosciutto of the south”. This heavymarbled ham from Lady Edison begins as a three-way heritage cross between a Berkshire, Chester
White, and a Duroc. These pigs hail from North Carolina and are pasture-raised from Animal Welfare
Approved farmers without any added antibiotics or hormones. Each cut is dry-cured and aged for 12
to 18 months by second-generation curemaster Rufus Brown, resulting in a flavorful slice of charcuterie
that rivals any Spanish or Italian variety.

Boneless Country Ham
14lb average • 757165

Sliced Country Ham
10/3oz per case • 757215

Lady Goose Nduja
Spicy spreadable salami made from 100% pork belly! Naturally-fermented, dry-cured and mold-ripened.
A delicious partnership between Lady Edision and Smoking Goose. Smoking Goose has been winning
awards for their old-world charcuterie since 2011. Lady Edison sends them the best of NC pasture-raised,
Animal Welfare Approved pork and let them work their magic to bring you Lady Goose.

Lady Goose Nduja
6/6oz per case • 757208

Lady Goose Nduja Bulk
3lbs • 757209

La Brujula Tin Fish
From the Sea to the table. Stopping time, preserving the fresh aromas and flavors that brings you
directly back to the ocean.

Yellowfin Tuna,
116g • 757139

Squid in Ink,
115g • 757145

Squid in Oil,
115g • 757146

Razor Shells,
115g • 757157

Cockles in
Brine,
119g • 757158

Galician Sea
Urchin,
110g • 757159

At Dole & Bailey we have a passionate team of foodies who tirelessly search for the finest
local, domestic, and imported gourmet items. From exquisite oils to decadent chocolate, our
team is continually searching for the best gourmet items for our clients.
Dole & Bailey Order Guide
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Hors d’oeuvres
Crafted by Kabobs
Layered, stacked, wrapped, rolled, filled, folded, stuffed, or skewered: Kabobs’ handcrafted hors
d’oeuvres and entrees are made with imagination, creativity, and the freshest, finest, hand-selected
ingredients readily available. The result? Dazzling bites of delectable flavor and texture, beautifully
balanced and glamorously presented.

Beef Wellington
714040

Cauliflower Au Gratin
714540

Chicken Fig
Tomato Skewer
715490

10/20 Bacon
Wrapped Scallops
713150

Crab Cake Risotto
714770

Beef Satay
714920

Reuben Spring Roll
715081

Spanakopita
714880

Pimento Mac n’
Cheese Fritter
713015

Goat Honey Fillo
713405

Black & White Petit
Fours
713130

New York Style
Cheesecake
713015

Inquire about our full selection of Kabobs Hors d’oeuvres.
Chef Ready Components
One bite base elements ready for your creative adornment.
Perfect for small bite appetizers.
722192 - Mini Taco Shells

714091 - Mini Potato Pancake

714685 - Mini Burger Bun

722195 - Mini Plantain Cup
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Contact us today to
place your order or
inquire about pricing:
781-935-1234
sales@doleandbailey.
com
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Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Casa Pareja Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from Spain • 754110 • 750mL
Made with three different types of olives (arbequina, cuquillo, and
hojiblanca) from 400-year-old olive tree groves. Once harvested, the olives are
immediately cold-pressed and never filtered. The final product is thick and aromatic
with a velvety consistency. It carries fruity, acidic, and herbaceous flavors in
perfect balance.
Divina Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from Spain • 754075 • 3L
Whether you’re whisking or sautéing, this smooth, peppery extra virgin olive oil is
the perfect pan-starter for your kitchen.
Aria Koroneiki Olive Oil, from Greece • 754165 • 3L
A favorite amongst the world’s most discerning chefs, this extra virgin olive oil from
Western Crete is pressed within hours of being picked from the tree. This
exceptional olive oil is characterized by a unique bouquet and taste that are truly
unparalleled.
Olivista Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from California • 755010 • 2.5g
California’s Central Valley is known for its unique terroir, and the Olivista olive
groves are situated amidst coastal mountain ranges with a climate that mirrors the
Mediterranean. Olivista olives are harvested quickly and crushed with hours of
being picked. This olive oil has aromas of grass, fresh artichokes, and a velvety
texture. Great for cooking and dressing; pairs well with salad greens, poached
chicken or fish, salsas, and pesto.
Molino Arbequina Extra Virgin Olive Oil,
from Spain • 570948 • 5L
Molino is harvested in mid-November with a free acidity level of less than 0.1%. An
olive oil with a delicate fruitiness, pleasant notes of green banana and apple persist
without overwhelming bitterness.
Molino la Condesa Coupage Extra Virgin Olive Oil,
from Spain • 757076 • 5L
An elevated food service olive oil, Molino La Condesa has a
fruity taste because the harvest of the olives is done right at the
optimum ripeness point. This EVOO is well balanced with aromas
of apple and a slight bitterness of radicchio and pepper on the
palate.
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O-Med Finishing Oils and Vinegars
Extra Virgin Arbequina
Yuzu Olive Oil
250mL • 757079
Adds unique flavors to soups,
ceviches, homemade pastries
or cocktails.

Extra Virgin Arbequina
Olive Oil
1L • 757072
Fits with fishes, salads and
dressings. Very recommended
for desserts (marble cakes or
vanilla ice cream).

Extra Virgin Picual Olive Oil
500mL • 757073
Fits with meats, for all kind
of tomato salads, drizzle it
over full bodied cheeses, for
cold soups like Vichyssoise or
gazpacho/salmorejo.

Extra Virgin Arbequina
Smoked Olive Oil
250mL • 757075
The first olive oil smoked
with olive pits. The result is
harmonious, with sweet notes,
providing a delicate touch of
vanilla and caramel.

Orange Blossom Honey
Vinegar
250mL • 757109
A collaboration with a popular
Catalonian honey producer,
this vinegar is made from
orange blossoms.

Rosé Vinegar
250mL • 757105
This delicate blend of flavors
creates a vinegar that is
smooth and fresh, with
bittersweet undertones and
hints of red berries.

Cabernet Sauvignon Vinegar
250mL • 757092
Omed’s cabernet sauvignon
vinegar has an intense deep
purple color. The acidity is
smooth with well-rounded fruity
flavor and hints of fine oak.

Yuzu Vinegar
250mL • 757108
Use this vinegar in cocktails,
on fruit salads or on sautéed
shrimp or fish.

Regalis Preserves

Wild Blueberry
Preserves
6.7oz • 757175

Wild Cloudberry
Preserves
6.7oz • 757172
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Wild Blackberry
Preserves
6.7oz • 757174

Wild Saskatoon
Berry Preserves
6.7oz • 757173

Sea Buckthorn
Preserves
6.7oz • 757176
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Microgreens
Flavour Fields
Micro Chives • 8oz • 822666
This mind-blowing microgreen comes from the
Chinese mountains and was
discovered more than 5,000
years ago. The thin strands
contain flavors of roasted
garlic and caramelized onions.
Its decorative black seed
casing gives it a fun look.

Szechuan Button • 4oz • 834015
Truly unlike anything you’ve
ever tasted. More a sensation
than a flavor, Szechuan Buttons
give almost an electric feeling.
Ever put your tongue on a 9 Volt
battery? It’s like that!

Mirepoix Mix • 8oz • 823440
Traditional French trifecta
combination of Micro Carrot,
Micro Celery, and Micro
Chive.

Micro Sambuca • 8oz • 823445
Perfect for both sweet and
savory dishes. Micro Sambuca
has pronounced licorice, candylike flavor with delicate and
slightly fuzzy leaves.

Pansy Holiday Mix • 50 count • KC84811006
These striking flowers have an excellent shelf life and come in a variety of
stunning colors. Mix them up to show off your favorite holidays such as White
and Red Pansies for Christmas; Purple, Yellow and White Pansies for Easter; Red
Pansies for Mother’s Day or Valentine’s Day; and even Orange and Black Pansies
for Halloween! Pansies’ mild flavor makes it perfect for both sweet and savory
applications.

Dairy
Kriemhild Dairy
Kriemhild Dairy Farms (pronounced CREAM-hild),
is a small, farmer-owned, agribusiness specializing
in high-quality full-fat, and cultured dairy with
milk sourced from grass-based herds in Central
New York.
570884 Cultured Meadow Butter • 1lb
570907 Salted Cultured Meadow Butter • 1lb
570893 Meadow Butter • 8oz
570885 Baker’s Butter • 5lb

Highlawn Farm
Family-owned, 100% Jersey dairy farm located in
the heart of the Berkshires, Massachusetts.
570203
570213
570214
570218

Whole Milk • 9/64oz
Heavy Cream • 9/32oz
Half & Half • 9/32oz
Egg Nog • 9/64oz

Truffles
Fresh Winter White Truffles
The aroma of this aromatic fungus is complex. Garlicky with notes of cheese and
earth, there is nothing quite like a White Truffle (tuber magnatum pico). Excellent
shaved onto risotto, fresh pasta, or even just warm bread and butter.
By the oz • 744775
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Divina Foods
Divina Olives and Antipasti represent the culinary heritage of the Mediterranean - authentic taste,
farm-to-table traceability and superb quality. The Divina selection of antipasti reflects a world where
people are passionate about life and food. Please place your orders by Wednesday for delivery the
following week.

Basil Pesto (Nut Free)
Inspired by the classic
Genovese recipe,
this bright basil pesto
with fresh Parmesan
and garlic is perfect
on pasta, pressed
sandwiches, and wraps.
4.25lbs • 540820

Blue Cheese Stuffed
Olives
A rich and creamy
treat that is classic and
crave-able. A terrific
companion to the
perfect martini.
1 gal • 750290

Caperberries
Looking to add tart and
floral brininess to rich
and creamy recipes?
The caperberry’s picklelike flavor is a perfect
complement to these
dishes.
32oz • 751020

Capers, Non-Pareil
These capers perfectly
complement sauces
(piccata, puttanesca)
and dishes that feature
mayonnaise (egg salad)
or cream cheese (bagel
and lox).
32oz • 751150

Castelvetrano, Pitted
Sweet, mild and crowdpleasing, these olives
are harvested off the
coast of Sicily and cured
without fermentation,
allowing for remarkably
fresh flavor.
4/2lb • 750351

Fig Spread
It’s hard to resist this
classic Mediterranean
spread with our favorite
cheese. Rich, full notes
of caramel, honey and
molasses are the perfect
balance to savory.
3.5lb • 767080

Greek Mix, Pitted
Greece’s most popular
varietals marinated in
herbs and pitted, this
mix is convenient to toss
in salads, pasta, or chop
into a tapenade.
10lb • 750430

Green Olives Stuffed
with Red Pepper
The classic martini
garnish. Hand-stuffed
and hand-harvested
olives come alive when
paired with a smoky
pickled red pepper.
3lb • 750671

Kalamata Olives,
Pitted
The pride of Greece,
authentic Kalamatas
are smoky, fruity, and
perfect for tossing
with pasta, greens and
grains.
10lb • 750280

Kalamata Tapenade
This mouthwatering
tapenade from Greece
is prepared traditionally
with Kalamata olives,
garlic, capers, and
spices
34oz • 750370

Green Olives Stuffed
with Garlic
These olives are a great
way to crank traditional
Mediterranean flavors
up a notch in a hearty
farro salad or alongside
cheese, hummus & pita.
10lb • 750125

Roasted Red Peppers
Handpicked and wholeroasted peppers are
meaty, smoky, juicy and
fruity - everything you
love about a roasted
pepper with none of the
DIY hassle.
5.75lb • 789291
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Perfect Puree
Seeking to infuse your culinary or beverage creations with ultimate fresh-fruit flavor? No need to peel,
dice, puree, and simmer for those just-right recipe results. Simply stock your kitchen or bar with The
Perfect Purée of Napa Valley’s purees, concentrates, zests, and blends.

Blood Orange
30oz • 762390

Blueberry
30oz • 762630

Cherry
30oz • 762320

Cranberry
30oz • 762392

Green Apple
30oz • 762410

Lemon Zest
30oz • 783070

Mandarin
Tangerine
30oz • 762393

Orange Zest
35oz • 783090

Passion Fruit
30oz • 762350

Pomegranate
30oz • 783000

Want a taste of
Perfect Puree?

Raspberry
30oz • 762650

Sweet Ginger
30oz • 762330

White Peach
30oz • 762700

Call us at 781-935-1234 to
grab free samples of their
purees and zests.

Villa Dolce Gelato
3 Reasons Why Villa Dolce is So Delicious:
The Ingredients: The “best of the best” from
around the world.
State-of-the-Art Manufacturing: The best
equipment and a dedicated quality-control process
from Italy.
Quality Assurance: From the loading docks to the
temperature-controlled rooms and throughout the
entire production process, Villa Dolce maintains
complete control to ensure consistency in every
batch.
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620900 Coconut, 5ltr
620902 Dark Chocolate, 5ltr
620903 Hazelnut Crunch, 5ltr
620908 Stracciatella, 5ltr
620909 Strawberry Swirl, 5ltr
620918 Tiramisu, 5ltr
620950 Blackberry Cabernet Sorbet, 5ltr
620954 Passion Fruit Sorbet, 5ltr
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Desserts
AranciniUS
Iris
A classic Sicilian dessert
(pronounced ee-rees), each Iris is
individually handmade: a tender
brioche bun, filled with imported
sheep’s milk ricotta, lemon zest,
and chocolate, that’s breaded and
cooked to a crispy golden brown.
615226 • 48/3oz per case

Nat’s Vegan
Raw Very Berry
Raw Chocolate & Caramel
Mouth-watering, surprisingly
vegan, gluten-free, dairy-free
and refined-sugar-free. No
additives, no food coloring or
preservatives.
Berry: 631000 • 12/2.29oz
Chocolate: 631001 • 12/2.29oz

DeliFrance
Salted Caramel Pear Layer Cake
Made with a moist dacquoise biscuit
with hazelnuts, a caramel Bavarian
cream with William pear cubes and a
caramel flavoured topping highlighted
with delicate milk chocolate ribbons
631010 • 4/1.54lb per case

Le Chic Patissier
Sweet Mix Macarons
Le Chic Patissier’s Macarons have two
delicate almond cookies sandwiched around
a flavorful ganache. Using 100% natural
ingredients, high-quality vanilla from
Madagascar and fresh fruits for the puree.
617312 • 70/.42oz per case

Great Gifts for Your Staff!
Forge to Table Chef Knives

Questions?
We are here to help.
7” Boning Knife
705044

Kitchen Shears
705046

10” Gyuto Chef Knife
705043

8” Gyuto Chef Knife
705038
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781-935-1234
sales@
doleandbailey.com
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16 Conn Street
Woburn, MA 01801
781-935-1234

www.doleandbailey.com

